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Introduction 

This document lists what’s new and changed in RSA Authentication Agent 2.0 for Microsoft AD FS, as 
well as known issues and workarounds. Read this document before installing the software. This 
document contains the following sections: 

• What's New in This Release 

• Support and Service 

These Release Notes may be updated. The most current version can be found on RSA Link at 
https://community.rsa.com/. 

What’s New in This Release 

This section describes the major features and changes introduced in this release. For more information 
on each feature, refer to the RSA Authentication Agent 2.0 for Microsoft AD FS Administrator’s Guide. 

Authentication Modes 

The agent supports these authentication modes: 

 RSA Authentication Manager. The agent connects to an existing Authentication Manager 
instance in your deployment using the REST protocol, making the RSA SecurID Token method 
available for user authentication. You use the Operations Console, Security Console, and Self-
Service Console to manage identity sources, users, and tokens. 

Note: RSA Authentication Manager mode requires Authentication Manager 8.3 or later. 

 Cloud Authentication Service. The agent connects to the Cloud Authentication Service using 
the REST protocol, making the Authenticate Tokencode, Approve, Device Biometrics, SMS 
Tokencode, and Voice Tokencode methods available. If Authentication Manager is integrated 
with the Cloud Authentication Service, RSA SecurID Token can also be used to authenticate in 
this mode. You use the Cloud Administration Console to manage identity sources, users, access 
policies, and authentication methods. 

Agent Reporting 

In Authentication Manager mode, the agent sends details such as the hostname, agent version, and 
operating system version to Authentication Manager to help you manage your installed REST protocol 
agents. You can run reports that include these details using Authentication Manager 8.3 or later. 

TLS 1.2 Support 

The agent uses the TLS 1.2 encryption protocol for secure communications. 

Support for FIPS-Enabled Operating System Environment 

You can configure the operating system to work with the agent in Federal Information Processing 
Standard (FIPS) mode. FIPS is a United States government computer security standard used to approve 
cryptographic modules.  

https://community.rsa.com/
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Risk Collection for the Cloud Authentication Service 

The agent supports collection of device fingerprint data and other information during authentication, which 
the Cloud Authentication Service can use to establish a level of identity confidence for a user. Access 
policies can use the Identity Confidence attribute to make it easier for users with high identity confidence 
to authenticate. 

Coexistence with ADFS Agent Version 1.0.2 

If you need to test agent version 2.0 before fully transitioning from version 1.0.2, you can install both 
versions together in the same AD FS environment. When both versions are installed, you can choose 
which version AD FS uses for multifactor authentication, or enable both versions to let users decide which 
they prefer when they are prompted to authenticate. 

Note: It is not possible to upgrade older versions of the agent to version 2.0. 

Support for Stand-Alone AD FS Server and Federation Server Farm 

You can install the agent on an individual AD FS server or a collection of servers in a federation server 
farm. 
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Support and Service 

You can access community and support information on RSA Link at https://community.rsa.com. RSA Link 
contains a knowledgebase that answers common questions and provides solutions to known problems, 
product documentation, community discussions, and case management. 
 
The RSA Ready Partner Program website at www.rsaready.com provides information about third-party 
hardware and software products that have been certified to work with RSA products. The website 
includes Implementation Guides with step-by-step instructions and other information on how RSA 
products work with third-party products. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Copyright © 2007-2018 Dell Inc. or its subsidiaries. All Rights Reserved. 

Trademarks 

Dell, RSA, the RSA Logo, EMC and other trademarks are trademarks of Dell, Inc. or its subsidiaries. All 
other trademarks may be trademarks of their respective owners. For a list of RSA trademarks, go to 
www.emc.com/legal/emc-corporation-trademarks.htm. 

Intellectual Property Notice 

This software contains the intellectual property of Dell Inc. or it is licensed to Dell Inc. from third parties. 
Use of this software and the intellectual property contained therein is expressly limited to the terms and 
conditions of the License Agreement under which it is provided by or on behalf of Dell Inc. or its 
subsidiaries. 

Open Source License 

This product may be distributed with open source code, licensed to you in accordance with the applicable 
open source license. If you would like a copy of any such source code, Dell Inc. or its subsidiaries will 
provide a copy of the source code that is required to be made available in accordance with the applicable 
open source license. Dell Inc. or its subsidiaries may charge reasonable shipping and handling charges 
for such distribution. Please direct requests in writing to Dell Legal, 176 South St., Hopkinton, MA 01748, 
ATTN: Open Source Program Office. 
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